said...

Enjoy your trip to India :)

Great blog, very insightful

1:11 AM
cyberray said...

Hello, Iraqi friends, everyday brings new challenges, never a dull moment, it's getting that way here in the US. My mother was kidnapped for her money, she was drugged and made to hand over all her life savings, properties, jewelry, all.
then she was raped, and left for dead, when I rescued her with the police minus the money she had broken bones and her head was smashed, she still at the hospital. I have documented all here: http://elder-abuse-cyberray.blogspot.com/
I am asking all my friends to come by and hit on the site, this will help me get attention to the case the more hits the better, please help me on this,
Maybe I can take police to take action and get some of her money back, which was my money she was safekeeping it for me) and I love to get these homegrown American terrorists arrested. You can help me by giving me a few hits on the site, Thanks, knew i could count on you.
http://elder-abuse-cyberray.blogspot.com/

3:56 AM
programmer craig said...

NI W, thanks for the reply :) 

Craig, its not a matter of trust or security. I myself dont believe that Iraq is a sovereign country YET.

OK, I disagree with you on that - that Bush dropped in